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AbStrSQt.

This paper briefly examines two methods of teaching

musiObiblicigraphy. ,The efficacy. of these methods was measured
,

through the pretesting nd.posttesting of students who were

'Aearning library terminologYignd literature. A group of

subjects yeas individu41ly tested, after only lectures;

'other group had the benefit of lectures and worksheets. -The
an

-,

sidence shows that students who xeceived the lecture and worksheets,

ierformed significantly better than students who only. received'
Q

the lectures. Therenrie it would be btneficial foi music

bibliography instructors to supplementlectures with worksheets.



Introductioh

Music students typically encodfiter' a multitudej of litera-
l.,

,ture when formal study begins at/aAiversity or college.
/ .' f.

Characteristic music students may.. 1 to have librairY

4:L ,

-orientation or instruction which provide an acquaintance with,

material and the skills to use them.
. .

.

Literature of academic blbliography instruction has been

growing over the years, and varied and creative programs are now

being tried at many institutions (Krier, 1976 p.7).*

National reoognition.Of the importance of music bibliography

instruction has produced instruction dtandards. These standards

have been listed and developed by such-organizations as Project.

Loex, a clearing house for academic library orientation and.

instruction materials at Eastern Michigan Univerdity, the Music

Library Association's Midwest Chapter of the BibliOgraphic

Instruction' Committee, the ACRL BibliOgraphic4Instriaction Section

and the American Library Instruction Round Table. In this study

naiionarbibliographic instruction standards formed the foundatign

for materials used and methods taught in the. music bibliOgraphy

classes.

A review of the dho4s that specific course

related instruction (bibliography courses verses instruction in

music, literature, history or theory classes), ofte4 has-the most

success and that\measurement of the reedits is abiolutely
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essential ainnerich and Spiith, 1,979:p4226). Once bibliographic
1

instruction hasHbeen'incorPorated-into a curriculum df.a
4 o

discipline it bay be'easier to convince studen-!s that the library.

is an
4
essential compbnent of their academic study. A review

of lecture and lecture -yrorksheetiethods of bibliography

instruction has been examined in this study. This was an endeavOr:

to expand and strengthen an existing music bibliography program

at a major midwestern.universitly. In-this program bibliography

courses called ",Research in-Music,." and "Graduate Music

4 ..Bibliography" were taught, in'a strict lecture method. As an
.

experiment, classes were divided into lecture grouPS and lecture-

workotheet groups 'then teited,to determine the effectiVeness

of each method.

The music library in many universities typically exists:

as a facility in the music building. It functions as a curridulum

center for music scores, recordings,, and a basic reference

collection. Microfilm, periodieals and journals, indexs,

biographies, style guides,,,cOmpUter searches and directories are

housed in the main library. Thus, since the music materials

are separated, course instruction has attempted to cover material's-

in both libraries, showing the student the necessity of 'using

both source areas for rtsearch. s .

. ,

t
Prpoedures

The music bibliography instruction program was divided

. .

into three sections: ,freshman orientation, undergraduate-

course instruction, and graduate course instruction. Freshmen;:

make-up one-third of We music classes; and all take a basic

V



is literature course' that includes an orientation session in

tie music library provided by the music librarian. The class of

approximately 120 students was divided into sections of 10

Students per orieniation..group. It was believed that the. smallei

the group, tkle more individual attention would be provided for.

'each student. During,this one hour of instruction,, types of

holdings were."explained and call numberst'tracings, 'subject

headings and card catalog information were emphasized. A

handout of 'an annotated basia,reference guide was giveft. to all

students with an exPlailation o f t othigmateiials. The objectives of

the orientation- were ;6' teach the music` studentk the ,location

and holdings of librapy as well as hOw to' use the-%

card,catalog and othei:reference tools. No testing was- carried
r.-

out with the orieritation. students.

"Research in Music" the Undergraduate courbe.ii'mUsic,

bibliodr
.

was Aa two--credit cl*ss with prerequisites of
:.,

,

".L
one ye Of."Music literature, ft and "Music' Theory." 'Mostly :..

.,.-

sophomo es took ihis%dourse. The class met for two hourd

.k

1-

per week or one semester. During the semesteroral'reparts,
. .

. ,
.

.

reading assignments in Watanabe'1s Int*oduction to MAsic Research,
. , #

,

and
.

and Duckle's Music Reference andReiearch Materials, a a. term

paper were assigned. -Mimic sourdes.sudh'as didtionaries,.
0

encyclopedias, diredtories, biographies and bibliograPhies',

. 'were emphasized as well as a 'review of the card `catalog, and

library terminology.- Use and explanation of several style manuals.
%

were stressed including proper procedures for researching a
. . A ". .

. .

.

subject an& writing a paper. The objectives of the course were:
. ...

3
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.

to teach stuaen,o'how to use the .iibrary.effectiire hove` to

write a research paper-and how to use several types o

Graduate students.took'"GraduateMusic',Bibliography," &

research
. '

4

two credit-CoUrse that met for. two hours per week fai.one Semester.

Clasg reTgrements included oral reports, reading assignOnts in

General Bibliography for Music Research b'y Mi ter, selected sections

of Ducklesi-Reference and'Research Materials, an Phelps' A Guide'

to Research in Music Education; as well as an annotated bibliography;

end, a.term paper. Students were obligated to complete an :4

,undergraduate music degree before taking this course and to have-,
- .

some knowledge of the library and basic music reterenCe tools.

Soutoes that included music topics such as international indexes

and bibliographies were emphasized An the graduate-level course,

subjects heretofore not covered in lower level bibliography course

-40k
Objectives of.the course instruction were to impart knoedke

of. advanced level reference sourcea, and to instruct students in
... 1

the skill of writing a well rbunded, documented -paper. SOurcie
1

including:mlisic ind.non-thOic subjectsdwere investigatdd to

emphasize the importance Of.-- outside Influences on -any music
.

.

subject.

.Snbjects,tested were undergraduate and graduate female
.,

and male music majors , randomly .selected from "Research in MUsid;"

and"Graduate Music Bibliography" classes held in a large meld-
,

Western-university. Subjects were randomly asSigned.to'one of

four groups: lecture or lecture- worksheet, undergraduateand

graduate sections. Groups contained 10 subjects. neSe students
. r.
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were pretested 'and then posttested after a lecture or lecture arid

worksheet exe'rcise. Worksheets reflected class diRcussionsi (see

appendices B and p). Each group was given the pretest anOhen

taken -6 the music library or main'library,for .iecture's?Id

disqussion period with audio visual aids.' At th end of each

.discussion period, students in the le ure_group re given a

posttest to determine what was learied, and tudents in the lecture-

worksheet group were given a worksheet to co lete.. The lecture-

worksiheet group was posttested during a beginning of the following

class period. Worksheets were completedpy students outside of

class' time and returned to the professor for grading befOre'the

next class period. The professojrreturne4 the 'worksheets to the

,students after the posttest was administered.

SUbjeqs such as approaches to music research, library

terminology, use of the library, dictionaries, style manuals,

enbyclopedias, bibliographies, indexes, biographies, catalogd and "-

periddicals were covered in the pretests; posttests and work-

Sheets, (see appendices A through D). .1

All test questiongsweflected-reSearch knowledge needed by

students to successfully use the lib library materials:

The worksheets, paralleled class discussions.

Undergraduate students were alsb instructed in the, use of

'basic music sources. Although graduate. students were tai ght about,

complqx music sotroies-and large indexes that inclualdmrisic subjects,

'it was felt that the undrgraduate students had enough tto bomprehend.

Graduate students were expected .to have some knowl.edge of music

sources and also to expand tlieiiresearch piojects into areas 'that

. 5
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influenced or were influenced by their research.

Pretests and .posttests were administered five times during
t_

a 15 week term. Subjects' that were in the'lecture-workshept

groups were also'given five worksheets to complete. This prc4ram

was repeated" using the, same. worksheets; pretests, and posttests

with new subjects in identical bibliography classes. 4

Subjects tested were divided into groups of 10 'students

because of the naturally small,class sizes. Music HistoryMUsic

Theory And Applied Music Perfor1/4 mance Majors were the only, students

required to enroll, in 'the music 'bibliography classes. Since,

such majors were smallAn number, classes were also

-Education Majors could have taken either course as an elective, but

due to scheduling this was almost an impossibility.

Scores from a population of 80 students were analyzed in the

following manner: (1) pretest and posttest means were attained for

each group; (2) comparisions between pretests of the feature

groups were achieved through use of the t-testonldependent means;

(3) comparisons betWeen pretests of the lecture-worksheet groups

were accomplished through the use of the t-atesi on dependent means;

(4) *comparisons between posttests of the lecture groups were

attained throwh the use of a t-test on dependent means; (5) using

a test on dependent medhs comparisons between posttests of the

lecture-worksheet groups was accompAihed; (6) comparisons between
.

the pretests and posttests for.all'groups was attained through

the useof the t. -test on dependent means;,(7) lecture-worksheet

group scores
4on pretests am& posttests were compared with the.

lecture group scores. by use of the t-test on independent means.

6
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Results

,psting determined that woiipheets and.discussion classes

led to more successful leatning on undergraduate and graduate

levels.

The- average posttest scones of the lecture.-workaheet

groups were.considerably higher than the groups that had no work-

sheets or' discussion. periods, (see tables 1-4).
A

TABLE 1

Means of pretests an
raduate. lecture.groq

osttests under-

Groups Pretests

A
B

Posttests

62 80

59.5 79

TABLE 2
Means of pretests and posttests under-
raduate lecture - workshe groups9

Pretests 105ttestsGroups
C 64 95

0 60 94

TABLE 3
Means of pretests and posttests of
Graduate lecture groups

J roups
A
B

.Pretests Posttests

57.
6o

83

79

/

TABLE 4
Means of pretests and postte ts.of
Graduate lectUre - worksheet rou s

10

ti
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With the use of .a t-test on dependent means, Pretest's

of the undergrad%ste lecture groups were compared. There was

no eignificant difference bpftWeen ,.teat scores ( see table 5).

Pretests of the Idergraduate lecfure=worksheet groups were aisb

compared showing no significant ,difference (see-table 6).
t

.

TAB,LE 5

Pretests of Undergraduate lecture groups
alpha p=<.05

Groups ,Mean. t Standard
Deviation

elSignifiCanc,

oA 62.10

58.96
0.00 3.20 NS

TABLE 6
Pretests of undergraduate lecture.- worksheet

alpha,, < .05 )

Groupt

g rou p

Mean (t Standard.
Deviation

'58.70
59,40

0.00 .70 NS

Significance

p

On a graduate le;el with the use of a -t-tp,st on dependent

means, pretests of the lecture groups were compared,showing no

significant differenCe (see table 7). No significant difference's*

between pretest scores of the lecture-work watik found (see

table 8).

TABLE 7
Pretests of Graduate lecture groups

alpha p=<.05
Groups Mean Standard Significance

Deviation

A 63.70

a'
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TABLE 8 -t
.

Pretests, of Graduate. lecture, wdrksheet groups
;alpha p=< .05

4

Groups Me in

°:C . 54.40.
D . 5.70

t

0.00

Slanderd Significance
Deviation

T.30 . NS

2.

St

C

Lecture and ecture- worksheet posttest scores.pn:under-
'0!

'gr4duate.and gradu teA.evels, were compared respectively. within

each group by use f the t-test on' dependent =skis.. These,
10'

poMpariSons showed' no significant chan e (see tableig42).:-,:

,o

'TABLE ,9
Posttests of undergraduate' 1 ectiire_groups .

alpha p < .05
proupsm Mean Standard Siignif rcance

'Deviation
79.90
80.20 0.00- .30 NS

a

TABLE 10 ,

Posttests of undergraduate41 ectu re - worksheet groups-
al pha p= < .05 '

, G roups Mean Standard S i gni f i cance
Dev..i at i on

D

81;80 0.00
80.50

1.30 . NS,

I TABLE
kisttests f G radUat lecture g

. ;

rOUpS)
Olpha p= .05

Mean O t Standard Significance e
Deviation

94.7.0
0 00

93.80 -
1

;7. a

. 7,



TABLE 12

Fosttests of Graduate lecture - worksheet groups
alpha p 4;05

Groups Mean t Standard Significance
Deviation

D

.95.60 =
0.09

91,60.-
4,00 NS

With 'the use of a t-test on dependent means, tables 13-16
. I

dhow comparitive results ofippelests and posttests on the under-

gradUate and graduate learning levels. Groups using the work-

("Sheets scored Significantly higher than:groups without the,additional

help.

TABLE 13
Pretests and Posttests of Undergraduate Lecture Groups

Groups Mean
Pretests

'alOha p= <.05.
Mean

Posttests

t Standard Significance
Oeviation-

62.10
58.90

79.90 5.09
89.29 5.31

TABLE
Pretests and Posttest :of Under i'adu e Lecture -Worksheet Groups.

44

Groups Mean
Pretests Pos'test

t

D

3.70
59.1+0

94.90 9.

93.80

Standard Significance
DeviatiOn

31.00, .0001

34.46 coo

Pretests and Postteits

1 TABU
of 'Graduate lecture Groupi

Groups .Megt.
Ptatekt5

A

alpha p=4:05
Standard
Deviati_on

6.67 32,10 .001

-6.23. '21.10

Meat' t

PPWAPA
80.50

Significance

.0001
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TABLE 16 a
-

Pretests and Posttests of GradUate Lecture_- Worksheet Groups.
tar

alpha p=4:..05

Mean* Mean Standard Significance
Pretests Posttests Deviation

C .54.40 95.60
D 55.70 9I.60

,11.52 41.20
9.03 35.90

Using a t-test on independent means, the lecture-work

I ,

SheetIgroup scores on the pretests and posttests were compared

with the lecture group scores from the undergraduate and

graduate. ourses (see tables 17-20). The lectUre-worksheet

groups scored significantly higher on the posttest, thus

indicating that worksheets are necessary as 'an aid in skill

development.

TABLE 17
Pretests of Undergraduate Lecture and LecturerWorksheet.GroOps

alpha p=e-05
Lecture Lecture- Mean Mean t Standard Significance

Gl-oups Worksheet Pretests Posttests - Deviation

Groups X X'

C

D

62.10 63.0 .40 3.96 NS

58.90 59.40 .12 4.17 NS

TABLE 18
Posttests of Undergraduate Lecture and Lecture - Worksheet Groups

alpha p= <.05

Lecture Lecture- Mean Mean t Standard Significance

Groups Worksheet Pretests Posttests Deviation

Groups X X' 0.

A C L 79.90 94.70 6.50 2.28 . .0001

D 80.20 ,- 93.80 5.92 2.30 .001

11
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TABLE 19
Pretests of Graduate Lecture and Lecture Worksheet Groups

Lecture
Groups .

alpha p=<.05
'Lecture- r Mean

Worksheet Pretits
Group% X

Mean
Posttests r Deviation
Xi

Standard Significance

C 58.70 54.40 .87 4.94 NS

0 55.40 55.70 .80 t. 4.65 Ns.

TABLE 20
Posttests of Graduate' Lecture and Lecture-Worksheet Groups

al,pha p=;<.05

Lecture Lectbre- Mean Mean t Standard S i gni f i cance

Groups Worksheet. . Pretests Posttests_ - DeOlaticin

Groups X , X'

46.

C

D

81.80 95.60 ,8.02 1.72 .0001
80050 91.60 .001

//

Discussion

Students who completed the music bibliogrhphy

instructional program on undergraduate and graduate levels were

able tq successfully locate and use materials in the main and

music libraries. Their success is partly explained. by the fact

that library instruction is given in the courses a7 library use

is essential for course completion. Students were given the

opportunity to interact with librarians and materials, and

quickly became aware that library use is not only related to their

academic discipline,, but it is also a. main factor in scholarly

success. All work by students was. graded and returned; thus the

students were' .able to clearly see the results of their efforts.

The librarian was also able to judge the effectiveness of her

teaching methods and make improvements as necessary.

12/
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VThe-lecture-worksheet groups scored altnificantly higher:.

on posttests than the lecture grpups. Worksheets gteatly.

improved comprehension and therefore were viewed as the critical

factor in the -improvement of usage dkilis,in music_bibliograpy
A/

coursework. r
10.

In this study pretesting showed that the majority of nusic

students lack exposure and experience with library materials.

Although bibliography course instruction Introduced the :student

to the library and its resources, posttests indicated that

lecture instruction aloe was not enough. .Albeit that. testing

units had only 10 subjects per group, ail testing was duplicated

with a second similar group. Results, including the duplicate

testing, showed that the teaching method described in this study

was successful. Learning was achieved with the addition of

workSheets. Worksheets reinforced the material given during

t/
the lecture and d'scussion.periOds.- Thus it would be advisable

to include worksheets in, any bibliogaphy coursework.

".
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Appendices
A

,

Pretest-and posttest for lesearch in Music."

Descri e and label the parts of the following call number M.1001

. 55. 4
K

2. What is a main entry?
O

.7^

. -

3 Draw .catalog card andlabil all it parts.
p. *

4. How can tracings on a_li:brary card he p you find materials?
tw,

5. Why is imprint informatibn on a catalog card important?

6. What Is a uniform title,. why is it useful?

7. What is the organization of the card catalo in both the main

and music libraries?

8. Name the two typesAf cross reference lards.

9. In what order are'materials housed in both. librdries?

10. What is-the game of the source that would help you find subject

headings for materials?
,e

B: Worksheet for "Research in Music."

1. Were are the music materials housed in both librekies?,

4
t

2. Look at an author card from the card catalog and deaw label, all-, 44:'4k, .
parts. .N, -..it

41i

3. What are the different types of cards in the card catalog?

4. Whisq does a° recording card look like?

.5. What are the three.general classification,lettersAgOuisic?..

6. Where would you find all music biographiei?.
.1

7. If you are looking for all works about Debussy where
cata169wroullrymnioola

in the card

8. What is the unifOrm title for Mozart's Marriage of Figaro?

art

9. Pull out the Library of Congress Subject Headings:'source and
,list the subject headings given for music theory.

10. Howis the card atalog set up and organfzed?,

15



C: Pretest and posttest far "Graduate Music .Bi bl iography.

What ,i s a style manual, list one.
-

2. Whaplis a national. bibliograPhy?
1

3. List one retrospeitiye bibliography and its usage,

/.4.' What-would you use a. qi,seography for?.

5. A trade kibliography contains what information?
.

6. What source would you use firs if .you had no knowledge about

a subject.

7.
OWN.

'What is a well-known periodical index on music?

ry

What is RILM?

9. What is RISM?

10. Name a biography index.

1,

Worksheet for "Graduate Music Bibliography."

Locate Kate Turabian's Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses

and Dissertations, whatCJ the call number, subject heading, and

imprint information?.

I
. Atdording to. Ms. T,urabian, how do yoU foot ote a pbblie dp,ourpentTY,`

3. -Locate the American Psycholo,9I -* jAsAqi,atiOn Style Manual--ho,4

do you footnote .a source:using'the'APA style?

HON many music entries does A World Bibliography Of Bibliografties

Have? List five topic headings.

5. -What does, the Bibliographic Index contain

04.' Find the Encyclopaedia Britannica fifteenth edition..
thirty volumes divided,. how can you use ,the sections?

7. What music dtctionaries have sired articie4?

ow are the

41,

8. Look up Vocal. Pedagogy in the Music index for the year 1982--what

do you find?

What is the. call number', for J.S. Bach's- Complete Works?

10. What is the most ,torrent drscographyhow would you find it?.
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